
Individual Income Tax

TOPIC CURRENT LAW TRUMP BIDEN

ORDINARY INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX RATES
 ■ Seven tax brackets ranging based on filing status: 
10%, 12%, 22%, 24%, 32%, 35%, 37% 

 ■ Mentioned a potential middle-class tax cut, but 
no formal proposal has been offered. Would 
extend 2017 tax cuts past 2025 to make the 
current rates permanent.

 ■ Would restore the top individual tax rate to 39.6%.

CAPITAL GAIN & QDI TAX RATES

 ■ Three tax brackets ranging based on filing status: 
0%, 15%, 20%.

 ■ 20% rate applies to long-term capital gain and 
qualified dividend income (QDI).

 ■ An additional 3.8% net investment income tax (NII) 
applies to earnings over $250,000 for joint filers 
($200,000 for other taxpayers). 

 ■ Would cut capital gain rate cut or index basis 
to inflation, but no formal proposal has been 
offered. 

 ■ Would tax long-term capital gain at ordinary 
income rates for taxpayers with taxable income 
over $1 million.

ITEMIZED DEDUCTIONS

 ■ Taxpayer may deduct the greater of (1) the standard 
deduction or (2) the sum of the itemized deductions 
subject to caps through 2025.

 ■ State and local tax (SALT) payments deductible up 
to $10,000 (scheduled to expire after 2025).

 ■ Would extend 2017 tax cuts past 2025 to make the 
current rates permanent.

 ■ Would lower the caps for those with income over 
$400,000, and limit value of itemized deductions 
at 28%. Ending SALT cap has been mentioned as 
well.

PASSTHROUGH BUSINESS INCOME
 ■ Generally taxed at owner’s individual rate with a 
20% deduction under §199A for qualified business 
income (QBI); deduction expires after 2025.

 ■ Not clear if he would make §199A deduction 
permanent.

 ■ Would impose a phase out on the §199A 
deduction for filers with income greater than 
$400,000.
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TOPIC CURRENT LAW TRUMP BIDEN

CARRIED INTEREST  ■ Treated as long-term capital gain if held for more 
than three years.

 ■ No change.  ■ Would tax at ordinary income tax rates.

PAYROLL TAXES

 ■ 12.4% Social Security tax is equally split between 
employers and employees on first $137,700 of 
employee’s wages (indexed annually for inflation).

 ■ 2.9% Medicare tax is equally divided between 
employers and employees (no income limitation).

 ■ 0.9% additional Medicare tax applies to employees 
on income over $250,000 if filing jointly ($200,000 if 
filing single)

 ■ Executive Order provided for optional deferment/
collection of payroll taxes from September 1 
through December 31, 2020; generally, applies 
to pre-tax biweekly wages of $4,000 or less or 
the equivalent for non-biweekly pay periods for 
workers earning up to $104,000 a year.

 ■ No formal proposal for changes to the payroll tax 
system, but generally favors payroll tax cuts.

 ■ Would expand Social Security tax so that it would 
apply to wages over $400,000; not clear if it would 
apply to wages between $137,700 and $400,000.

CHILD AND DEPENDENT CARE CREDIT

 ■ Nonrefundable tax credit for 20–35% of child/
dependent care expenses, based on income earned 
(Credit is phased down for households with income 
greater than $43,000).  

 ■ Credit can be up to $3,000 for one Qualifying 
Person, or $6,000 for two or more Qualifying 
Persons. 

 ■ Would extend 2017 tax cuts past 2025 to make the 
current rates permanent.

 ■ Would increase maximum child and dependent 
care credit amount to $8,000 for one Qualifying 
Person, or $16,000 for two or more Qualifying 
Persons. There would be a phase out for families 
making between $125,000 and $400,000. Would 
make credit refundable.

EARNED INCOME TAX CREDIT

 ■ The Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) generally is a 
refundable credit/benefit for working people with 
low to moderate income. A taxpayer may claim 
a $2,000 credit with respect to each qualifying 
child, and $500 for nonqualifying children or other 
dependents.

 ■ To prevent abuse, mentioned having a security 
number for workers in order to claim certain tax 
credits. No formal proposal to change current 
law.

 ■ Would expand EITC to workers age 65 and older.
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HEALTH CARE

 ■ Tax credits are available for lower income 
taxpayers enrolled in Affordable Care Act (ACA) 
marketplace to help pay premiums. 

 ■ Long-term care insurance premiums generally 
includable as eligible expenses for purposes of 
the itemized deduction for unreimbursed medical 
expenses.

 ■ Would repeal the remainder of the ACA that was 
not repealed in the 2017 tax cuts.

 ■ Would expand the ACA premium tax credit 
by eliminating income cap, capping premium 
spending at 8.5% of income, and increasing the 
credit amount. Would also expand tax benefits for 
individuals who pay for long-term care insurance 
with retirement savings.

RETIREMENT INCENTIVES

 ■ Eligible employees can contribute a portion of their 
salary to a qualified retirement plan (40l(k), 403(b), 
457, etc.). The deferred salary is not included in 
taxable income until withdrawn. 

 ■ Contributions are limited to the lesser of $6,000 
($7,000 if age 50 or older) or taxable compensation 
for the year.

 ■ Penalties generally apply for early withdrawal (i.e., 
before age 52½), but there are certain exceptions 
based on hardship or emergencies.

 ■ No change.

 ■ Would equalize tax treatment of defined 
contribution plans, allow caregivers to make 
“catch-up” contributions to retirement accounts, 
even if they are not earning income in the formal 
labor market, and would relax rules for and 
penalties on early withdrawals for survivors of 
domestic violence or sexual assault.

ESTATE TAXES

 ■ Exemption amount is $11.58 million for 2020. 
Assets passed at death get a basis step-up to fair 
market value for the recipient. Exemption amount 
reverts back to $5 million after 2025.

 ■ Would extend TCJA tax cuts past 2025.
 ■ Would eliminate the stepped-up basis rule that 
allows decedents to pass capital gain to heirs.

STUDENT LOANS

 ■ Loan forgiveness generally includable in income, 
unless a certain exception applies. 

 ■ An above-the-line deduction is permitted for 
interest on higher education student loans for 
taxpayers with modified adjusted gross income 
below $80,000 ($160,000 for joint filers).

 ■ Republicans proposed $25 billion of student loan 
forgiveness in their latest stimulus proposal 
to Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi (D-CA). 
However, there is no detail on what the student 
loan forgiveness includes, how it would work and 
who would benefit.

 ■ Would forgive student loans, tax-free, after 
borrowers have been enrolled in the income-
based repayment plan for 20 years (for borrowers 
with good repayment records).
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ALTERNATIVE ENERGY

 ■ Tax credit ranging from $2,500 to $7,500 on the 
purchase of new electric vehicle (which is phased 
out when a manufacturer’s sales reach 200,000).

 ■ Tax credit for 10% of cost of homeowner’s energy 
efficiency improvements (up to $500, through 
2020).

 ■ 26% investment tax credit (ITC) for homeowners 
installing renewable energy systems (phasing out 
through 2021).

 ■ Subsidies paid by utility companies to residential 
customers who invest in energy conservation 
measures are excludable from a customer’s 
income.

 ■ Discussed repealing the following:
• Qualified plug-in electric drive motor vehicle 

credit;
• Investment tax credit for homeowners installing 

renewable energy systems;
• Credit for residential energy-efficient property; 

and
• Income exclusion for utility conservation 

subsidies.

 ■ Would restore fully the electric vehicle tax 
credit, and modify it to (1) target middle-class 
consumers and (2) prioritize purchase of 
American-made vehicles.

 ■ Would restore the tax credit for residential 
energy-efficiency improvements.

 ■ Would restore and make permanent the solar ITC.

Business Tax

TOPIC CURRENT LAW TRUMP BIDEN

CORPORATE TAX RATE  ■ Flat 21% corporate tax rate.  ■ No change.

 ■ Would raise to 28%.
 ■ Would impose a 15% minimum tax on book 
income of companies reporting more than $100 
million in U.S. net income. 

QUALIFIED BUSINESS INCOME

 ■ Taxpayers other than C corporations generally are 
allowed to deduct 20% of qualified business income 
(OBI) from a partnership, S corporation, or sole 
proprietorship, as well as 20% of qualified REIT 
dividends and qualified publicly-traded partnership 
income.

 ■ Not clear if he would make §199A deduction 
permanent.

 ■ Would impose a phase out on the §199A 
deduction for filers with income greater than 
$400,000.
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DEPRECIATION

 ■ 100% immediate expensing for certain qualified 
property; available through 2022; phased-down 
each year thereafter through 2026, ultimately 
reaching 20%; expires after 2026.

 ■ Would extend TCJA tax cuts past 2025.
 ■ Mentioned expanding bonus depreciation and 
allowing “full expensing” for structures, but no 
formal proposal has been made.

 ■ Would allow 100% expensing “for essential 
industries like pharmaceuticals and robotics who 
bring their manufacturing to the U.S.”

 ■ No change.

MANUFACTURING
 ■ For tax years beginning before December 31, 2017, 
businesses were entitled to a domestic production 
activities deduction (“DPAD”) of 9%.

 ■ Discussed “Made in America” tax credits to 
promote domestic manufacturing, and other tax 
credits to “bring back jobs from China.”

 ■ Would enact a manufacturing communities tax 
credit. 

 ■ Would Impose a tax penalty on drug 
manufacturers that increase the costs of their 
brand, biotech, or abusively-priced generics over 
the general inflation rate. 

 ■ Would create a tax penalty of 10% applicable to 
companies that move operations overseas.

 ■ Would create a 10% tax credit for companies that 
create jobs in the U.S. to incentivize domestic 
manufacturing.

REAL ESTATE

 ■ Tax on real property gain is deferred if the property 
is exchanged for “like-kind” property.

 ■ $25,000 exemption from passive loss rules for 
rental losses.

 ■ Accelerated depreciation rules apply to rental 
housing.

 ■ No change.

 ■ Discussed elimination of QBI deduction for real 
estate investors. 

 ■ Discussed eliminating like-kind exchanges and 
preventing investors from using real-estate 
losses to lower their income tax bills.

 ■ Would create new refundable, advanceable tax 
credit of up to $15,000 to assist buying first-
home. The credit would be paid upon purchase of 
the home, not when filing tax return.
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OPPORTUNITY ZONES

 ■ Opportunity Zone (OZ) program allows for tax-free 
capital gain on investments held at least 10 years; 
basis increase for investments held at least five 
years; and temporary deferral of capital gain on 
existing assets placed in OZ funds. OZ designations 
certified by Treasury will remain in effect until 
December 31, 2028.

 ■ Mentioned extending the OZ program, but no 
formal proposal.

 ■ Would reform the OZ program by:
• (1) requiring Treasury to review OZ projects to 

ensure benefits are only directed to projects 
providing “clear economic, social, and 
environmental benefits to the community”;

• (2) requiring recipients of OZ tax benefits to 
publicly disclose their investments and the 
impact on local residents; and 

• (3) providing incentives for Opportunity Funds to 
partner with nonprofit or community-oriented 
organizations and jointly produce a community-
benefit plan for each investment.

TRANSFER PRICING  ■ IRS can reallocate income and deductions between 
related companies under §482.

 ■ No change.  ■ No change.

LOW-INCOME HOUSING CREDIT  ■ Available to incentivize development and 
improvement of affordable rental housing.

 ■ No change.

 ■ Would expand the low-income housing credit 
through additional federal investment of 
$10 billion in an effort to ensure that urban, 
suburban, and rural areas all benefit from the 
credit.

WORK OPPORTUNITY TAX CREDIT (WOTC)

 ■ Available to employers for hiring individuals from 
certain targeted groups who have consistently 
faced significant barriers to employment 
(scheduled to expire after 2020).

 ■ No change.
 ■ Would expand the WOTC to provide incentive for 
hiring military spouses.



International Tax

TOPIC CURRENT LAW TRUMP BIDEN

FOREIGN-SOURCE INCOME

 ■ U.S.-based multinational companies are generally 
subject to 10.5% effective tax rate on Global 
intangible low-taxed income (GILTI) through 2025; 
a 37.5% deduction (effective tax rate of 13.125%) 
takes effect after 2025.

 ■ No change.
 ■ Would increase the minimum GILTI tax rate to 
21% and calculate GILTI on a country-by-country 
basis. 

REPATRIATION

 ■ Companies can defer U.S. tax on income of 
offshore subsidiaries until it is repatriated. Under 
the TCJA, a one-time repatriation tax was imposed 
on the past profits of U.S. corporations’ foreign 
subsidiaries, with a credit for foreign taxes paid on 
that income

 ■ Would extend TCJA incentives past 2025.

 ■ Would end TCJA incentives that “allow 
multinationals to dramatically lower taxes on 
income earned overseas.”

 ■ Would establish a “claw-back” provision to force 
a company to return public investments and tax 
benefits when they close down jobs here and 
send them overseas.

BASE EROSION AND ANTI-ABUSE TAX 
(BEAT)

 ■ BEAT limits the ability of large multinationals to 
shift profits from the U.S. by making deductible 
payments to their affiliates in low-tax countries.

 ■ No change.
 ■ Would reduce incentives for “tax havens, evasion, 
and outsourcing.


